Abstract: This paper presents the design of a linear quadratic (LQ) optimal controller for a spar-type floating offshore wind turbine (FOWT). The FOWT is exposed to different sea states and constant wind turbulence intensity above rated wind speed. A new LQ control objective is specified for the floater-turbine coupled control, in accordance with standard requirements, to reduce both rotor speed fluctuations and floater pitch motion in each relevant sea state compared with a baseline proportional-integral (PI) controller. The LQ weighting matrices are selected using time series of the wind/wave disturbances generated for the relevant sea states. A linearized state-space model is developed, including the floater surge/pitch motions, rotor speed, collective blade pitch actuation, and unmeasured environmental disturbances. The wind disturbance modeling is based on the Kaimal spectrum and aerodynamic thrust/torque coefficients. The wave disturbance modeling is based on the Pierson-Moskowitz spectrum and linearized Morison equation. A high-fidelity FOWT simulator is used to verify the control-oriented model. The simulation results for the OC3-Hywind FOWT subjected to turbulent wind show that a single LQ controller can yield both rotor speed fluctuation reduction of 32-72% and floater pitch motion reduction of 22-44% in moderate to very rough sea states compared with the baseline PI controller.
Introduction
A floating offshore wind turbine (FOWT) is a marine system designed to generate power from wind over deep waters. The FOWT is a cost-effective solution for wind energy generation in water depths over 60 m compared with its fixed-platform counterpart. FOWT technology benefits include higher wind speeds, rational use of the ocean space, and mitigation of the visual effects usually associated with shallow-water and land-based wind turbines [1] . The electricity production from FOWTs is suitable for several countries, in particular Brazil where significant offshore wind resources are available over deep waters, associated with high capacity factors, several densely populated cities are close to the sea, and the long coastline is usually exposed to calm/moderate wave conditions [2] .
An FOWT is constituted of the wind turbine (rotor-nacelle assembly including the drivetrain and control system) [3] , the floater (platform/tower), and the station keeping system. The stabilization concept considered herein is based on a spar floater and catenary mooring lines. The spar floater has good performance with respect to wave load response, due to the relatively small cross-sectional area at the sea surface and its deep draft. The hydrostatic stability of a spar-type FOWT is based on the ballast system and is mainly due to the distance between the center of buoyancy and the center of Wind turbine analysis software, such as FAST [16] , BLADED [17] , and HAWC2 [18] , has been developed for the modeling of FOWTs. In particular, the high-fidelity simulator FAST, developed by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), is free software that can generate a linearized state-space model about an operating point, associated with a chosen mean wind speed, including only selected degrees of freedom (DOFs) for control design. The wind input disturbance matrix, which relates the wind inputs to the wind-induced forces and moments, is generated based on the Blade Element Momentum (BEM) theory [6] . However, the wave input disturbance matrix, which relates the sea state inputs (significant wave heights and wave peak frequencies) to the wave-induced forces and moments, cannot be obtained directly from the FAST linearization feature since only wind input disturbances are available [16] .
In marine craft motion control literature [7, 8] , wave disturbance modeling can be accomplished using the so-called force Response Amplitude Operators (RAOs or transfer functions). Force RAOs relate the wave amplitudes and frequencies (sea states) to the wave-induced forces and moments, and can be generated using potential flow solvers. For slender-cylinder platforms, such as the spar floater considered herein [4] , the wave disturbance modeling in the time domain, as well as the added mass and hydrodynamic damping, can be based on the Morison Equation (small body hydrodynamics) [19] [20] [21] . In this case, fluid memory effects (convolution integrals in the equations of motion) and radiation damping can be neglected [22] . The stochastic/equivalent linearization of the quadratic viscous damping (drag) in the Morison equation, which is necessary for the application of linear control methods, is addressed in [23] for an offshore wind turbine.
Control-oriented modeling of FOWTs including the wave disturbance is presented by Homer and Nagamune [24] , Betti et al. [25, 26] , and Sandner et al. [27] . Homer and Nagamune developed and verified, via FAST, a physics-based 3-D rigid-body model for a semisubmersible floater using the Pierson-Moskowitz (P-M) wave spectral model [7, 8] and Morison equation. Betti et al. developed and verified, via FAST, 2-D models for tension leg [25] and spar platforms [26] , applying the P-M spectrum and Morison equation. Sandner et al. developed and verified, via FAST, a 3-D model for a spar floater using the Morison equation with preview information of water free-surface elevation. Reduced-order 2-D coupled modeling in still water is carried out by Fontanella et al. [28] .
As for the controller design, several schemes based on linear quadratic (LQ) optimal control [29] have been proposed in the FOWT control literature [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . LQ control is a well-established model-based technique that can stabilize, regulate and optimize multivariable systems based on a quadratic cost function, involving the state variables and control inputs. The LQ controller tuning is carried out via chosen constant weighting matrices. Control input weighting can be used to impose actuator saturation constraints. LQ control yields a fixed-gain linear state feedback control law that guarantees stability and robustness. However, LQ optimal control design for FOWTs is not straightforward since the standard regulator problem does not consider the influence of persistent disturbances, such as wind and waves.
To tackle the disturbance modeling, Lindeberg [30] designed optimal controllers using a wave disturbance model based on a fixed wave peak frequency. Ramos investigated LQ optimal control design subject to mean wind speed variations in a regular sea state [31] . Lemmer et al. [32] proposed LQ controller design based on frequency-domain performance evaluation. Christiansen et al. [33] proposed a state-space model with observer design including wind turbulence disturbance estimated by an Extended Kalman Filter (EKF). Namik and Stol [34] designed a state feedback controller and a disturbance accommodating controller, using individual blade pitch control (IPC) to reject step changes in the hub-height wind speed disturbance acting on a spar-type FOWT.
However, the above references did not consider the objective of reducing the coupled floater-turbine motions in different sea states. Simulation results were presented for a single sea state or averaged over several environmental conditions. Therefore, the advantage of the proposed advanced controllers over the PI controller in each relevant sea state was not demonstrated.
In this regard, the Hywind data sets of realistic environmental conditions provided by Equinor (formerly Statoil) for an operating FOWT revealed the occurrence of different sea states above rated wind speed [35] , according to the sea state descriptions shown in [7, 8] . Therefore, the reduction of coupled floater-turbine motions in each sea state of interest must be considered in advanced control design to avoid poor FOWT performance in a particular environmental condition.
In this paper, a new LQ control objective is specified for the floater-turbine coupled control, in accordance with standard requirements [15] , to reduce both rotor speed fluctuations and floater pitch motion in each relevant sea state compared with a baseline PI controller. The wind turbulence intensity is assumed to be constant. The LQ weighting matrices are selected using time series of the wind/wave disturbances generated for the relevant sea states.
The performance of the FOWT control system depends on the floater type. In particular, the simulation results presented by Namik and Stol [34] revealed the low effectiveness of IPC for the pitch motion reduction of a spar-type FOWT. The small improvement of IPC with respect to a baseline PI controller is mainly due to the lower pitch natural frequency of spar-type FOWTs compared to wind energy systems based on barge and tension leg platforms, in conjunction with the actuator saturation constraints. Therefore, collective blade pitch actuation is adopted herein for control design.
In this paper, a linearized, controllable, state-space model of the coupled spar floater-turbine dynamics is developed. The modeling approach is based on FAST linearization [16] including the wave disturbance modeled as first-order wave loads due to long-crested (unidirectional) irregular seas acting on the spar floater, using the P-M spectrum and linearized Morison equation. The wind disturbance is modeled as wind turbulence loads acting on the rotor, using the Kaimal spectrum and aerodynamic thrust/torque coefficients computed by FAST linearization [16] based on BEM theory [6] . The OC3-Hywind system aerodynamic and hydrodynamic properties [3, 4] are adopted. The modeling is based on moored floating rigid-body dynamics [36] . The FOWT model formulation is similar to Fossen's compact matrix-vector notation for the marine craft equations of motion [7, 8] .
Assuming aligned wind/waves and collective blade pitch actuation, as justified above, the sway and roll motions are neglected. The delta-connection design of the mooring lines yields large yaw stiffness, which limits the pitch-yaw coupling and associated gyroscopic effects, while the deep draft of the spar floater limits the heave motion. The three dominant DOFs, involving the floater surge/pitch motions and rotor speed, are assumed to be measured for state feedback. The LQ controller is designed to avoid the excitation of high-frequency structural responses. A constant generator torque strategy is adopted above rated wind speed. The wind turbulence and sea states are assumed to be unmeasured. Wind shear and wake effects due to multiple FOWTs in a floating wind farm are neglected. Swell, ocean currents, and second-order wave loads are not considered.
The 3-DOF control-oriented model, including the wind and wave disturbances, is verified using the high-fidelity wind turbine simulator FAST [16] . The simulations carried out by Namik and Stol [34] using the full FAST 21-DOF model revealed that the second tower and blade bending modes are not relevant for a spar-type FOWT, thus only the first tower and drivetrain flexibility effects are taken into account. Therefore, the verification of the control-oriented model is based on comparison with a 10-DOF aero-hydro-servo-elastic nonlinear FAST model, including 6-DOF spar floater motions, drivetrain rotational flexibility, tower fore-aft and side-to-side bending modes, rotor speed, Kaimal wind turbulence model, P-M long-crested irregular waves, and a gain scheduled PI controller. A baseline detuned PI controller is designed for model verification and performance evaluation of the LQ control system.
The verification results confirm the good quality of the proposed 3-DOF model for spar-type FOWT control design based on collective blade pitch actuation. Considering that the dynamics of the linearized model is almost invariant at different mean wind speeds above rated wind speed, according to the single value analysis carried out in [25, 26] , the FOWT model linearized at the middle point of the above rated wind speed region is adopted herein to represent the system behavior for control design.
The LQ control method is applied to the benchmark OC3-Hywind FOWT, which is constituted of the NREL 5-MW horizontal axis wind turbine [3] mounted on a spar floater with catenary mooring lines [4] . It is assumed that the FOWT is subjected to turbulent wind modeled according to the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) standard 61400-1 with constant reference turbulence intensity Class B [37] . Three relevant sea states are selected for control design based on the Pierson-Moskowitz (P-M) wave spectral model [7, 8] , probability of occurrence, and load effects.
The simulation results show that a single LQ controller can yield significant reduction of both rotor speed fluctuations and floater pitch motion in moderate to very rough sea states compared with the baseline PI controller.
The FOWT Control Problem and Control Objectives
For FOWT control design above rated wind speed, the oscillatory coupled floater-turbine motions due to turbulent wind and different sea states are modeled using a linearized state-space representation, involving the floater surge/pitch motions and rotor speed about an operating point, in conjunction with the collective blade pitch control input and environmental disturbances.
The control objectives and constraints (performance/control law specifications) are as follows:
• The proposed FOWT control problem can be stated as follows: considering a linearized state-space model of the spar-type FOWT to be controlled, in conjunction with the above control objectives and constraints, a single LQ controller must be found, if one exists.
Modeling of Environmental Conditions

Wind Turbulence
The spectral density function for the longitudinal component of the wind turbulence is based on the Kaimal spectrum [6] :
where f is the frequency, V is the mean wind speed, σ u = I u V is the standard deviation of the longitudinal turbulence component, and L 1u is a characteristic length scale. According to the Normal Turbulence Model (NTM) [37] , the longitudinal turbulence intensity I u is given by:
The reference intensity I re f depends on the wind class. For the considered IEC Class B wind turbulence condition, I re f is 0.14 [37] . The wind turbulence can be expressed by generating time series (realizations) from the wind spectrum S wind ( f ), as follows [19] :
where M must be sufficiently large, ∆ f is the frequency interval, and φ m are independent random variables uniformly distributed between 0 and 2π.
Sea States
A sea state is represented by a significant wave height H s and wave peak period T p . A modified version of the P-M wave spectrum, adopted herein, is expressed by [7, 8] :
For the simulations of sea state conditions carried out in this paper, H s and T p are related by:
where α = 8.1 × 10 −3 is the Phillips constant. The horizontal acceleration of water particles at depth z (z ≤ 0) for first-order linear irregular waves in deep waters can be expressed by generating time series (realizations) from the wave spectrum S wave (ω), as follows [20, 21] :
where N must be sufficiently large, k n is the wave number, ω n is the circular frequency, ∆ω is a constant difference between successive frequencies, and φ n are independent random variables uniformly distributed between 0 and 2π. For deep water waves, the wave number k n and the circular frequency ω n are related by the dispersion relation ω 2 n ≈ gk n [21] . Table 1 shows the relevant sea states for FOWT model verification and control design. 
FOWT Modeling for Control: Coupled Floater-Turbine Motions and Wind/Wave Disturbances
The scheme of the proposed control-oriented model for a spar-type FOWT is illustrated in Figure 1 . The main assumptions are described in Section 1. 
For the simulations of sea state conditions carried out in this paper, 
where N must be sufficiently large, Table 1 shows the relevant sea states for FOWT model verification and control design. 
Kinematics
The six global modes of motion or rigid-body DOFs for the floater-turbine coupled control are defined with respect to an inertial reference frame with orthogonal axes 
The six global modes of motion or rigid-body DOFs for the floater-turbine coupled control are defined with respect to an inertial reference frame with orthogonal axes (x, y, z) associated with the orientation of the wind turbine [15] . The six DOFs are referred to as surge (translation along the longitudinal axis x in the main wind direction), sway (translation along the lateral axis y, transversal to the main wind direction), heave (translation along the vertical axis z), roll (rotation about the longitudinal axis x), pitch (rotation about the lateral axis y), and yaw (rotation about the vertical axis z). The reference frame is determined by the equilibrium state in the absence of environmental disturbances, that is, the FOWT is floating at rest in still water without wind effects. This reference frame or coordinate system (x, y, z) fixed to the undisturbed state and rotated to the wind direction is considered to be inertial, in a similar way to the seakeeping frame for marine craft dynamics [7, 8] .
The plane (x, y) coincides with the mean water free surface (z = 0). The axis z is positive vertically upwards along the line that passes through the center of gravity of the undisturbed FOWT (centerline). The plane (x, y) and the axis z determine the origin of the adopted reference frame. The axis x is positive downwind. The axis y is positive to the left when looking downwind. The rotational motions are positive right turning about the respective axes. The rigid-body motions of the moored FOWT in wind and waves are assumed to be small in the plane (x, z) with dominant 2-DOF surge and pitch modes. As mentioned in Section 1, the wind and waves are assumed to be aligned. Figure 2 illustrates the considered spar-type FOWT and the coordinate system. longitudinal axis x in the main wind direction), sway (translation along the lateral axis y , transversal to the main wind direction), heave (translation along the vertical axis z ), roll (rotation about the longitudinal axis x ), pitch (rotation about the lateral axis y ), and yaw (rotation about the vertical axis z ). The reference frame is determined by the equilibrium state in the absence of environmental disturbances, that is, the FOWT is floating at rest in still water without wind effects. This reference frame or coordinate system ) , , ( z y x fixed to the undisturbed state and rotated to the wind direction is considered to be inertial, in a similar way to the seakeeping frame for marine craft dynamics [7, 8] . 2-DOF surge and pitch modes. As mentioned in Section 1, the wind and waves are assumed to be aligned. Figure 2 illustrates the considered spar-type FOWT and the coordinate system. 
Floater Modeling
The floater modeling for control involves rigid-body dynamics, hydrostatics, mooring restoring, and hydrodynamics.
Floater Rigid-Body Dynamics
The rigid-body spar floater dynamics in the inertial reference frame can be expressed by a 2-DOF linear equation of motion in the time domain based on the Newton's second law, as follows:
where 
Floater Modeling
Floater Rigid-Body Dynamics
where
T is the vector of floater motion coordinates (surge and pitch, respectively) in the inertial reference frame (fixed at the FOWT undisturbed or initial equilibrium state), M RB is the rigid body mass matrix, f hs is the vector of hydrostatic (buoyancy/gravitational) restoring surge force and pitch moment, f moor is the vector of mooring restoring surge force and pitch moment, f hydro is the vector of hydrodynamic surge force and pitch moment computed by using the Morison Equation (added mass, linearized viscous damping, and wave excitation loads), and f aero is the vector of aerodynamic surge force and pitch moment due to the wind turbine loads on the floater, including the rotor aerodynamic damping, collective blade pitch actuation, and wind excitation. As described in Section 1, the hydrodynamic load vector f hydro for a spar floater does not include convolution integrals associated with fluid memory effects [22] . The rigid body mass matrix is given by:
where m is the FOWT (spar floater and wind turbine) total mass, z g is the position of the center of gravity of the undisturbed FOWT along the axis z (negative value), and I yy is the FOWT moment of inertia (about the origin) associated with the pitch motion.
Hydrostatics and Mooring Restoring
The hydrostatic (buoyancy/gravitational) restoring surge force and pitch moment can be approximated by the linear model f hs = −Cξ. The matrix of hydrostatic coefficients is given by:
where the buoyancy/gravitational restoring pitch moment coefficient C 55 is computed as [4] :
where ρ w is the sea water density, ∇ is the submerged volume or displaced volume of the fluid, g is the acceleration due to gravity, z b is the position of the center of buoyancy of the undisturbed FOWT along the axis z (negative value), and I area is the FOWT area moment of inertia. The total mass of the FOWT structure m equals the displaced water mass ρ w ∇, that is, m = ρ w ∇. Considering that the area moment of inertia is negligible for a spar floater, the FOWT hydrostatic stability is determined by the distance between the center of buoyancy and the center of gravity. The mooring restoring surge force and pitch moment can be approximated by the linear model f moor = −C m ξ, where the matrix elements depend on the stiffness coefficient in surge and on the position of the fairleads.
Hydrodynamics
Assuming unidirectional wind-generated waves in the surge direction and small floater motions, the total surge force and pitch moment can be obtained from the Morison equation for deep waters, by integrating along the floater draft the inline force and the associated moment, respectively, due to each strip. The surge force on a floater strip of diameter D and length dz at depth z (z ≤ 0) is given by [19] [20] [21] :
where u w is the horizontal velocity of water particles at depth z, u b is the horizontal body velocity at depth z, C A is the added mass coefficient, and C D is the viscous drag coefficient. The first term of the surge force in Morison Equation (11) is the Froude-Krylov force, associated with pressure effects due to the undisturbed incident waves, the second term is associated with added mass effects, and the third term is associated with viscous drag effects. The horizontal floater velocity at depth z (z ≤ 0) associated with small surge/pitch motions can be approximated by u b ≈ . ξ 1 + z . ξ 5 . The pitch moment due to a floater strip of length dz at depth z (z ≤ 0) is given by:
In order to obtain a suitable model for LQ controller design, the quadratic viscous drag force (per unit length) in irregular waves can be approximated using stochastic linearization. However, as pointed out by Housseine et al. [23] , the advantage of stochastic linearization with respect to regular wave linearization may be small in the presence of uncertainties related to the Morison equation coefficients. In this case, the hydrodynamic viscous force (per unit length) can be approximated using equivalent linearization of the quadratic drag due to floating body motions in regular waves combined with an absolute velocity approach [21] .
Assuming surge and pitch motions in a particular sea state modeled by ξ i = Ξ i cos(ωt + ε i ), i = 1, 5, respectively, the relevant quadratic drag force terms (per unit length) related to the floater motions in Morison Equation (11) can be linearized according to [23] :
In this paper, the approximation given by Equation (13) is carried out according to the hydrodynamic viscous damping coefficients obtained using FAST linearization (damping matrix without aerodynamic effects) [16] . Integrating the surge force and pitch moment due to a cylinder element given by Equations (11) and (12), respectively, along the spar floater draft, and considering the linearized viscous drag due to the approximation given by Equation (13), the hydrodynamic loads can be written as follows:
where A is the matrix of hydrodynamic added mass coefficients, B v is the matrix of hydrodynamic linearized viscous damping coefficients (assumed to be frequency-independent), and f wave is the vector of first-order wave excitation loads on the spar floater. From the results obtained above, and including additional linear damping in surge B 11l [4] , Equation (7) 
Wind Turbine Rotor Modeling
The wind turbine rotor modeling involves rotor aerodynamics, rigid-body dynamics, and collective blade pitch actuation.
Rotor Aerodynamics
The aerodynamic loads on the rotor can be modeled using the BEM theory, which is basically a strip method, by integrating the blade element axial thrust force and torque along the blade length. The computed rotor thrust force and torque can be formulated, respectively, as follows [6] :
, ρ a is the air density, R is the rotor radius, C T is the non-dimensional thrust coefficient, C Q is the non-dimensional torque coefficient, V e is the wind speed relative to the rotor, h is the position of the rotor hub of the undisturbed FOWT along the z axis (positive value), V is the wind speed, Ω is the rotor rotational speed, β is the collective blade pitch angle, V is the 10-min mean wind speed, Ω is the nominal rotational speed, and β is the collective blade pitch angle at the equilibrium state. The terms δV, δΩ, and δβ account for the wind turbulence, rotor speed fluctuations, and collective blade pitch angle variations about the equilibrium state, respectively. The thrust and torque coefficients depend on the tip speed ratio λ = ΩR/V e and on the collective blade pitch angle β.
Linearizing the aerodynamic rotor thrust force and torque using 1 st -order truncated Taylor-series
T , gives, respectively:
T . The surge force and pitch overturning moment on the floater in the inertial reference frame due to the wind turbine rotor aerodynamics are given by:
Rotor Rigid-Body Dynamics
The rotor dynamics in the above rated wind speed region can be expressed by [3] :
where I d is the inertia of the drivetrain system, N gear is the gearbox ratio, and Q g is the generator torque (assumed to be constant). The drivetrain inertia is given by:
where I r is the rotor inertia and I g is the generator inertia. The wind turbine rotor blade azimuth angle fluctuation δψ r is related to the rotor speed fluctuation
Therefore, the wind turbine rotor equation of motion becomes:
Considering a constant torque strategy in the above rated wind speed region, the equilibrium collective blade pitch angle β, for the chosen mean wind speed V and nominal rotational speed Ω, is obtained from:
Collective Blade Pitch Actuation
The perturbation aerodynamic control input vector δτ control due to the collective blade pitch actuation on the FOWT rotor can be written using aerodynamic thrust and torque derivatives with respect to the collective blade pitch angle (negative values), as follows:
Environmental Disturbances
The modeling of environmental disturbances for FOWT control involves the wind disturbances δτ wind acting on the rotor and the wave disturbances τ wave acting on the floater.
Wind Disturbances
The disturbance vector due to the wind turbulence δτ wind acting on the rotor can be written using aerodynamic thrust and torque derivatives with respect to the wind speed (positive values), as follows:
The vector of wind excitation loads δτ wind includes the aerodynamic thrust force, overturning moment, and rotor torque as a function of the wind turbulence speed δV given by Equation (3).
Wave Disturbances
The disturbance vector due to the wave excitation τ wave acting on the floater is given by:
The vector of first-order wave excitation loads τ wave includes the surge force f
{1}
wave and the pitch moment f {5} wave on the floater. The inertia effects dominate the wave excitation loads in Morison Equation (11) due to the relatively small Keulegan-Carpenter (KC) numbers for the considered spar floater and relevant sea states [4] . Therefore, the surge force due to the wave excitation on each strip of the spar floater draft with diameter D and length dz at depth z (z ≤ 0) can be approximated by:
where C M = 1 + C A is the inertia coefficient and . u w is the horizontal acceleration of water particles at depth z (z ≤ 0) given by Equation (6) . The pitch moment due to the wave excitation on each strip of the spar floater draft with diameter D and length dz at depth z (z ≤ 0) is given by:
The total surge force and pitch moment in Equation (29) can be obtained by integrating along the floater draft the wave excitation loads on a floater strip given by Equations (30) and (31), respectively.
Coupled Floater-Turbine Model: FOWT Equations of Motion
The coupled floater-turbine 3-DOF model can be obtained from the floater surge/pitch dynamics and wind turbine rotor dynamics modeled above, including the collective blade pitch actuator forces/moments and the wind/wave disturbances. The FOWT model formulation is similar to Fossen's compact matrix-vector notation for marine craft motion control [7, 8] . The FOWT equations of motion are formulated as follows:
T is the vector of FOWT system variables, including the floater surge/pitch motions in the inertial reference frame and the wind turbine rotor blade azimuth angle fluctuations. The matrices M, D and G, associated with the FOWT inertia, aerodynamic/hydrodynamic damping, and stiffness (gravitational, buoyancy, and mooring effects), respectively, are given by:
The matrix D includes the floater-turbine coupling terms due to the aerodynamic and hydrodynamic effects. It is written using aerodynamic thrust and torque derivatives with respect to the wind speed (positive values) and to the rotor rotational speed. The matrices M, D and G include the floater surge/pitch coupling terms due to the inertia/added mass, aerodynamic and hydrodynamic damping, and stiffness restoring effects, respectively.
The mean wind speed V affects the equilibrium position of the FOWT. The new equilibrium position can be determined as follows:
where ξ 1 = ξ 1 + δξ 1 and ξ 5 = ξ 5 + δξ 5 . Therefore, omitting the dependence on x, the FOWT control-oriented model can be formulated using a compact matrix-vector notation with perturbation variables about the new equilibrium state
T , as follows:
The FOWT control-oriented model reveals the floater-turbine and surge-pitch cross-coupling coefficients associated with the multivariable behavior and coupled dynamics, which justify the proposed LQ optimal control design approach.
Linearized State-Space Model
From the coupled floater-turbine model given by Equation (37), a state-space model is obtained for LQ controller design, as follows:
where x p is the state vector of perturbation variables about the new equilibrium state of the FOWT plant, associated with the floater surge/pitch motions and rotor blade azimuth angle fluctuations represented by the vector δq = [δξ 1 , δξ 5 , δψ r ] T , u = δβ is the scalar collective blade pitch control input, and w = δτ wind + τ wave is the environmental disturbance vector due to the wind turbulence and sea states. The state-space matrices are given by: Figure 3 shows the scheme of the proposed LQ control for a spar-type FOWT.
Controller Design for a Spar-Type FOWT
LQ Controller Design
Therefore, omitting the dependence on
Linearized State-Space Model
From the coupled floater-turbine model given by Equation (37), a state-space model is obtained for LQ controller design, as follows: (39) Figure 3 shows the scheme of the proposed LQ control for a spar-type FOWT. For the design of the single LQ controller, an optimization problem must be solved, as described in Section 2, aiming at reducing floater-turbine motions compared with a baseline PI controller, using constrained collective blade pitch actuation in the presence of turbulent wind and different sea states described in Section 3. Assuming full state feedback, the single LQ controller is designed and simulated based on the developed linearized state-space model and on time series of the wind and wave disturbances.
Controller Design for a Spar-Type FOWT
LQ Controller Design
For a linear optimal control problem [29] , the feedback gain matrix K is obtained from the Riccati matrix differential equation for specified Q and R state and control input weighting matrices, respectively, associated with a quadratic cost function involving the FOWT state and the collective blade pitch control input, given by:
The control objective of reducing both rotor speed fluctuations and floater pitch motion subject to collective blade pitch actuator saturation is considered by means of the Q and R state and control input weighting matrices, respectively. It is assumed that the actuator is constrained in magnitude (0deg < β < 90 deg) and rate (−8deg/s < . β < 8 deg/s). The full-state feedback control law is given by:
where the fixed-gain matrix K is given by:
where the matrix P is the solution of the algebraic matrix Riccati equation:
Equations (38) and (41) determine the closed-loop dynamics, involving linear damping and stiffness characteristics associated with the state-space matrix A p − B p K. To design an LQ controller according to a specified quadratic cost function, the FOWT system must be controllable, that is, to achieve a stable closed-loop system, the controllability matrix 5 , Ω, β) and surge/pitch natural frequencies (ω n1 , ω n5 ). The elements of the LQ weighting matrices are given by:
The LQ weighting matrices are adjusted using time series of the wind and wave disturbances simulated for the considered turbulent wind and different sea state conditions, in order to reduce the coupled floater-turbine motions compared with a baseline PI controller.
Baseline PI Controller Design
For the baseline PI rotor speed controller design, the collective blade pitch angle input is given by the feedback control law [12, 13] :
where the control parameters are determined according to the measured or estimated mean wind speed, considering desired damping ratio ς c and natural frequency ω nc , as follows [12, 13] :
To avoid instability (negative damping) and to obtain adequate stability margins, a PI rotor speed controller with associated natural frequency slightly lower than the FOWT pitch natural frequency (detuned gains) is chosen (ω nc = 0.2 rad/s) [12, 13] . A damping ratio of 0.7 is adopted.
The performance of the LQ controller, assuming constant wind turbulence intensity, is evaluated in comparison with that of the baseline PI controller based on the reduction of both rotor speed fluctuations and floater pitch motion in each relevant sea state, as follows:
where σ PI,Ω is the standard deviation of the rotor speed due to the baseline PI controller, σ LQ,Ω is the standard deviation of the rotor speed due to the LQ controller, σ PI,ξ 5 is the standard deviation of the floater pitch angle due to the baseline PI controller, and σ LQ,ξ 5 is the standard deviation of the floater pitch angle due to the LQ controller. The linearized state-space model is verified by comparison with simulation results obtained from the high-fidelity nonlinear aero-hydro-servo-elastic code FAST/NREL [16] for the benchmark OC3-Hywind spar-type FOWT [3, 4] subject to the environmental conditions described in Section 3. As mentioned in Section 1, the simulations carried out in [34] using the full FAST 21-DOF model revealed that the second tower and blade bending modes are not relevant for a spar-type FOWT, thus those modes are not considered for the verification of the state-space model, and only the first tower and drivetrain flexibility effects are taken into account. Therefore, the model verification is based on comparison with a 10-DOF nonlinear high-fidelity FAST model, including 6-DOF spar floater motions, drivetrain rotational flexibility, tower fore-aft and side-to-side bending modes, rotor rotational speed, IEC Class B Kaimal wind turbulence, and P-M long-crested irregular waves. The 3-DOF control-oriented model includes the baseline detuned PI controller, while the 10-DOF high-fidelity model includes the FAST gain scheduled PI (GSPI) controller [16] . Table 2 shows the simulation results (average of the results from six realizations with different seed numbers), involving the standard deviations of both rotor speed and floater pitch angle for the FAST model and for the control-oriented model. Table 2 reveals that the standard deviation values of both rotor speed and floater pitch obtained from the control-oriented model are close to the results given by the high-fidelity nonlinear simulator FAST. Therefore, the nonlinearity due to the FOWT behavior away from the operating (equilibrium) point is not significant under the considered environmental conditions. The tower and drivetrain flexibility effects are not relevant as well, that is, the rigid body assumption is justified. Moreover, the floater sway, heave, roll, and yaw DOFs do not influence significantly the system response. The verification results confirm the good quality of the proposed 3-DOF model for FOWT control design based on collective blade pitch actuation.
Simulation Results
Performance of LQ Control in Turbulent Wind and Different Sea States
To demonstrate the ability of the designed single LQ controller to meet the control objectives specified in Section 2, involving stabilization and reduction of both rotor speed fluctuations and floater pitch motion in relevant sea states, the responses of the OC3-Hywind FOWT [3, 4] due to LQ control and PI control are compared. The environmental conditions specified in Section 3 are considered for the simulations, involving the three sea states shown in Table 1 and constant wind turbulence intensity above rated wind speed.
The closed-loop performance evaluation is carried out via simulations in the time domain for the entire floating system, in accordance with standard requirements [15] . For each environmental condition (combined wind and waves), six 600-s simulations are carried out using different random seeds based on realizations (time series) of the stochastic wind and wave loads.
For the control-oriented model parameters of the OC3-Hywind FOWT, the controllability matrix is of full row rank, that is, the FOWT system is controllable. Therefore, an LQ controller with full state feedback can be designed to provide stabilization. The stability of the designed closed-loop FOWT system is verified by eigenvalue analysis (the eigenvalues have negative real parts).
The LQ weighting matrices for all sea states, adjusted via simulations, are given by: 
Discussion and Conclusions
Figures 4-6 show that a single LQ controller can reduce both rotor speed fluctuations and floater pitch motion in each relevant sea state compared with the PI controller. The collective blade 
Figures 4-6 show that a single LQ controller can reduce both rotor speed fluctuations and floater pitch motion in each relevant sea state compared with the PI controller. The collective blade pitch actuator activity increases significantly but remains within the saturation limits. Table 3 shows the standard deviations of rotor speed and floater pitch in the relevant sea states and Table 4 shows the reduction of floater-turbine motions due to LQ control compared with PI control. Table 3 shows that the standard deviations of rotor speed and floater pitch for the baseline PI controller in rough seas are approximately 0.88 rpm and 0.8 deg, respectively. These values are reduced to approximately 0.4 rpm and 0.51 deg, respectively, due to the designed LQ controller. Table 4 reveals that the reduction of floater-turbine motions depends on the sea state. It is mainly due to the effective attenuation of the low-frequency wind turbulence disturbance, which is associated with the FOWT pitch resonance frequency. The motion reduction in moderate sea state is larger than that in rough and very rough sea states. The simulation results show that a single LQ controller can yield both rotor speed fluctuation reduction of approximately 32-72% and floater pitch motion reduction of 22-44% in moderate to very rough sea states compared with a baseline PI controller.
